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Abstract— A surprising finding in analyses of the effects of
immigration is that immigrants generally have a limited effect
on local labor market outcomes. One reason that has been
hypothesized is that immigration generates an offsetting labor
demand, as immigrants seek new homes and local goods. One
important immigration study, Hunt (1992), uses French Census
data to examine the impact of the Algerian repatriates to France
on the local labor force in the 1960s. Hunt finds that the influx
of immigrants had next to no impact on unemployment or
wages. In my analysis, I build on Hunt’s labor market study
by using a different dataset (INSEE Employment Survey) and
two new measures of repatriates, as well as Hunt’s measure, and
by measuring an individual’s own immigration status, as well
as proportion immigrant by region. I then test the offsetting
labor demand hypothesis by analyzing housing conditions and
housing market outcomes in France after the arrival of the
repatriates. I find, as Hunt did, that the presence of repatriates
had a minimal impact on the local labor market. Residents of
regions with more repatriates did not work fewer hours and
there were only small effects on unemployment. I also find that
repatriates did have a higher probability of being unemployed.
Using three measures of the housing market crowding, new
home status, and employment in construction, I find evidence
that housing demand was elevated in areas where there were
more repatriates. From 1964 to 1970, crowding in areas with
more repatriates generally decreased, more new homes were
built in these regions, and the number of construction workers
increased. The magnitudes of these effects are sensitive to my
specification of repatriation.

I. I NTRODUCTION
In 1962, Algeria gained independence from France. Over
the course of the following year, about one million people
of French and other European origin living in North Africa
returned to France. These repatriates settled predominately
in the central to southern region of France in an area known
as Le Midi. Hunt (1992) studies the effect of the arrival of
these repatriates on the local labor market. She finds that
a one percentage point higher proportion of repatriates in a
region led to, at most, a 0.2 percentage point increase in the
unemployment rate. Hunt’s result is surprising. Traditional
models of immigration, which focus almost entirely on the
labor supply effects of immigration, suggest that an arrival of
immigrants should substantially increase the unemployment
rate (or depress wages). One possible explanation for Hunt’s
results is that immigrants not only supply labor but also
demand local goods and services, housing in particular. This
paper examines the effect of the arrival of the Algerian
repatriates to France on local labor markets as well as the
local demand for housing.

II. BACKGROUND
A. Algerian Repatriation in the 1960s
French settlement of Algeria began during the 1830s when
France conquered the city of Algiers. Soon after, Christian
and Jewish settlers, known as the Pied-Noirs, came from
all over the Mediterranean region to claim land (Naylor,
2000). By 1962, when Algeria gained independence from
France, the Pied-Noirs made up as much as ten percent
of the population and held over forty percent of the land
(Grenville, 2005). These approximately one million settlers
encompassed a wide range of socioeconomic strata, from the
wealthy landowner to the hardworking fisherman or carpenter
(Grenville, 2005). The Pied-Noirs maintained a complicated
relationship to both France and their home country of Algeria. The settlers considered themselves French in nationality
and language but had only a tenuous connection to mainland
France. About twenty-eight percent of them had never even
visited (Grenville, 2005). They were not clearly Algerian
either – they did not share the same political, religious or
economic beliefs as those native to Algeria.
The outbreak of the Algerian war of independence in
1956 brought the question of the Pied-Noirs’ ambiguous
nationality to the forefront. By 1962, when it became evident
that Algeria would become independent, the Pied-Noirs were
forced out of Algeria and began a mass exodus to mainland
France. Close to one million Pied-Noirs ended up settling in
France by 1970 (Hubbell, 2015).
The Pied-Noirs who moved to France had a wide variety
of social and educational backgrounds but for the most part
they were French-speaking, and in appearance and language
they blended in with the native population. They emigrated to
France for political reasons, independent of their own financial situation or French economic conditions. Hunt (1992)
examines in more detail the characteristics of the repatriates.
The repatriates were generally younger than the population
living in France, but older than other migrants (Hunt, 1992).
They settled predominantly in Le Midi area of France where
the generally warm and sunny climate was similar to that
of Algeria (See Figure 1). Hunt (1992) analyzes a variety
of regional characteristics that may have determined the
settlement pattern of repatriates, and concludes that temperature was particularly significant. A one degree (Celsius)
increment in annual temperature is associated with a 0.25
percentage point increment in the proportion of repatriates

in a region. By 1968, sixty percent of Algerian Repatriates
had settled in Le Midi (Baillet, 1975), which they chose not
for its economic opportunities, but almost exclusively for its
climate (Hunt, 1992). The repatriates settled in Le Midi to try
and recreate their lives in Algeria in France and so cared less
about the economic opportunities of the region. Before their
arrival, this area had not been a region of strong economic
growth and had much higher unemployment rates than other
areas of France (Baillet, 1975). Other immigrants to France
at the time moved mostly into northern France. The French
government tried to encourage the repatriates to move to the
northern mining towns where economic growth was stronger
but with little success (Baillet, 1975).
What was the effect of this sudden influx of migrants?
John Ashley Grenville, a historian, writes, “Economic expansion was aided by the sudden increase in the labour force
when nearly a million Pied-noirs from Algeria emigrated to
metropolitan France.” (Grenville, 2005.) Their arrival came
with, and arguably helped bring about, one of the periods
of the largest economic growth in French history. This
seems contrary to what traditional models of immigration
would suggest – instead of depressing wages and raising
unemployment rates the arrival of the Pied-Noirs brought
growth in GDP, and economic expansion. Philip Naylor, a
professor of history at Marquette University in Milwaukee,
suggests that most Pied-Noirs came to France with few
belongings and so their need for consumer goods helped
stimulate the economy (Naylor, 2000). Many sociological
studies of the repatriates conclude that their arrival created a
demand for goods in an already expanding French economy
and so they had minimal to no impact on unemployment
rates or the local labor market (Tapinos, 1975; Grenville,
2005). This economic expansion, in turn, further attracted
cheap labor to France (Grenville. 2005). Workers from Italy,
North Africa and Spain moved into the industrial cities of
Alsace and Lorraine which were booming with production
of cars, refrigerators and television sets to feed the Western
European demand for consumer goods (Grenville, 2005).
The arrival of the Pied-Noirs most immediately impacted
the local housing market. Tapinos (1975) suggests that the
construction undertaken to house the repatriates may have
stimulated the local economies, and may even have attracted
workers from other regions or countries. Unlike other goods
and services, the housing market is entirely local and so
would see a direct impact of the return of the Pied-Noirs.
B. Immigration and Labor Market Outcomes
There is a vast literature on the relationship between
immigration and labor market outcomes. Most studies find
that immigration tends to have a minimal effect on the local
labor market (Borjas, 2015). The most well-know study,
Card’s examination of the impact of the Mariel Boatlift,
an influx of mostly less skilled labor, on the Miami labor
market, showed that while Mariel immigrants increased the
Miami labor market by 7%, they had virtually no impact on
wages or on the unemployment rate of less-skilled workers
(1990). Card finds that the Mariel immigrants were absorbed

into the Miami labor force remarkably quickly. He suggests
that part of the reason the Mariel immigrants had such a
negligible impact on the Miami labor market is that Miami is
not a typical labor market and may have been well-prepared
to handle the immigrants. Miami’s industry was well-suited
to make use of the influx of skilled labor and because of
the high concentration of Hispanics in Miami; there was
a minimal language barrier for the immigrants. Like the
Marielitos, the Algerian repatriates faced a minimal language
barrier since they looked like natives and spoke French.
However, differently from Card’s study, the regions the
Algerian repatriates settled in France were less economically
prepared to accept the influx of immigrants.
Of particular relevance to my research here, Hunt (1992)
examines the impact of the Algerian repatriates on the
French local labor force in the 1960s. She found that a
one-percentage point higher proportion of repatriates implied
an increase in non-repatriate unemployment of at most 0.2
percentage points in 1968 and that there was next to no
evidence that repatriates lowered wages.
The results of these studies – that immigrants have next to
no effect on the employment rate and only a minimal effect
on wages are surprising. One possible explanation is that
this supply shock is balanced out by the immigrants’ similar
demand shock for local goods and services. Altonji and Card
(1991) control for a measure of immigrant consumption in
their analysis of the Mariel boatlift, but they do not test
for a consumption effect directly. Hercowitz and Yashiv
(2001) study the migration from the USSR to Israel and
find that when immigration boosts consumer demand, the
negative effects on native employment are delayed by one
year. Bodvarsson, Berg and Lewer’s (2008) study is the
most thorough analysis of immigration’s effects on labor
demand. They reexamine the Mariel Boatlift, looking at
the immigrants’ consumption profile of local goods and the
prices of local goods. They find that consumer demand fully
offsets the negative input substitution effect on wages, which
would explain Card’s (1990) finding.
Okkerse (2008) also suggests that a general equilibrium
model is a more appropriate way to understand immigration
than a partial equilibrium model. Immigrants supply labor
but they are also consumers demanding goods and services
produced by native firms and workers. She uses Belgium
as a case study to develop a general equilibrium model of
migration and then uses that model to simulate the effects of
migration on the Belgian economy. She finds that the impact
of immigration is often beneficial for the economy as a whole
but can have adverse distributional implications. Unskilled
native workers are often disadvantaged by an increase in
unskilled immigrant workers. On the production side, all
sectors can increase total output with more workers but
the sectors that gain the most are agriculture and industrial
production. The construction industry also benefits from
the increase in unskilled workers, but not by as much as
agriculture or industrial production.
The influx of the Pied-Noirs into France provides a natural
experiment for understanding the impact on local economies

of large waves of immigration. These immigrants settled
together in specific regions of France determined by weather
rather than economic conditions. There is little selection bias
amongst these immigrants, as almost all Algerians of French
origin returned to France by the end of the war, regardless
of economic status.
In the analysis that follows, I repeat Hunt’s analysis using
the INSEE Employment Survey – a more frequent data set
than the Census data used by Hunt. I also compare two
different measures of Pied-Noirs, in addition to Hunt’s own
measure. Most importantly, I expand Hunt’s analysis by testing the hypothesis that an increase in aggregate labor supply
is offset by an increase in aggregate demand for consumption
goods by analyzing housing conditions and housing market
outcomes in France after the arrival of the repatriates. As
a robustness check, I compare the local labor market and
housing demand impact of the Pied-Noirs immigrants to the
Italian immigrants to France at the time. Unlike the PiedNoirs, Italian immigration was predominantly economically
driven and varied in location and time based on economic
opportunities, and was therefore less of a dramatic a shock
to the labor market.
III. DATA
The principal dataset I use is the Employment Survey
administered by INSEE (Institut Nationale de la Statistque
et des études économiques) as part of their yearly data
collection surveys in France1 . Unlike most employment
surveys, this survey includes detailed information on the
characteristics of housing for each individual, including when
the house was built, the number of rooms, and who lives
in the house, as well as detailed labor market information
about the sector in which the individual is employed. This
employment survey is a micro-level dataset and is the
source used to define unemployment for the International
Labour Office and forms part of the framework for European
Labor Force Surveys. Survey administration is carried out
continuously throughout the year. The survey is intended to
be used to analyze unemployment in France, to study the
structure and evolution of the work force, and to understand
the composition of the labor market in France. The data are
individual responses to the survey, the unit of analysis is the
home, and individuals over age 15 years old are surveyed.
The survey asks about employment and hours worked, but it
does not include wage data.
The years 1960, 1968, 1975, 1982 and 1990 are the Census
years that mark the beginning of the new employment series
when the survey is updated and modified. For the 19601968 series, the method of data collection is through a direct
questionnaire and a face-to-face interview and the sampling
procedure is a random survey of dwellings, stratified by
region and type of municipality. For the 1968 survey series,
the government switched from the sample of multilevel
1 I obtained this data set by submitting a data request form to the ADISP
and mailing the appropriate forms and description of my intended research
to the Centre Maurice Halbwachs.

dwellings to an area sample. They update houses so that
successive surveys have two-thirds of their areas in common.
The two series used in this analysis differ in their coding of
regions and nationality as well as in the variables available.
French regions changed coding in 1967 when Seine-et-Oise
was divided into four new departments so the 1964 and
1965 regions are recoded to match the regions in 1967-70.
The 1964 and 1965 nationality question specifies that those
describing themselves as Algerians are Muslim, whereas
the later datasets drop the Muslim specification and code
Algerians only according to their country of origin. Not all
variables available in the 1967-70 datasets are available in
the earlier series. The 1967-1970 series includes a variable
for department, a subunit of French regions, and so the
analysis can be repeated with mean repatriate by department
but the 1964 series is missing the department specification.
Population weights are only available in the 1967-1970 series
so to remain consistent, I leave them out of the analysis.
There are four steps to this analysis: first, determining the
appropriate way to measure the percent of the population
that are Algerian repatriates; second, analyzing the impact
of an influx of repatriates on local labor markets; third,
determining whether there was construction undertaken to
house repatriates; and fourth comparing the results with the
repatriates to results from analysis of other immigrants.
IV. M EASURING A LGERIAN R EPATRIATES
A. Methods
The repatriates to France did not identify with a uniquely
French or Algerian nationality. They considered themselves
the French of Algeria and, in returning to France, had
consciously chosen to reject the offer of the FLN (Front
de Libération Nationale) to take on Algerian nationality
(Grenville, 2005). This study uses two new and distinct
measures of repatriate to try and identify this population in
the dataset.
Hunt, in her 1992 analysis of the 1962 repatriates to
France, uses the French Census for her estimates. She defines
repatriate as persons in Algeria at the time of the 1962 census
and in France at the time of the 1968 census whose family
name was not Arab or Berber. The employment data set used
in this analysis, however, does not include a variable that
allows me to reproduce that definition. To compare my two
measures of repatriate to hers, I repeat each of the analyses
with her mean measure of repatriate by region.
The first measure of repatriate is Algerian and is based
on a survey question about nationality. Those who indicate a
nationality of Algerian on the employment survey are coded
as repatriates for the years 1964, 1965, 1968, 1969, and 1970.
The nationality variable changes definition from the 19641965 data series to the 1968-70 data series. In 1964 and 1965,
the nationality Algerian is defined as Muslim Algerian and
in the 1968-1970 data series it is defined as Algerian French.
Pied-Noirs were Jewish and Christian and so might not be
captured by the Muslim Algerian category of the 1964 and
1965 data series.

The second measure is a Returned variable based on the
survey question asking for previous region of residence.
Previous region of residence refers to residence one year
earlier, and so reflects all movement into France. Here,
repatriates are defined as those who consider themselves to
have Algerian nationality or those whose region of residence
one year earlier was outside France Metropole and who
consider their nationality to be French. The variable for
previous region of residence is only available in the 1965,
1969, and 1970 employment surveys.
Unfortunately, both in the data I have, and in the official
summary statistics available online at ADISP (Archives de
Données Issues de la Statistique Publique)2 , there seems to
be a problem in identifying returned in the 1969 dataset. The
fraction reporting that they are returned (arrived in the past
year) make up as much as 4.9% of the population in 1969,
in contrast to 0.61% in 1970 and 1.06% in 1965. This was
a period of rapid Algerian immigration to France but these
numbers stand out as unusually high. In addition, almost
all of the excess returned in 1969 were in Paris (85% of
those returned, compared to about 30% in 1965 and 1970).
In order to address this problem, I omit observations from
the Paris region in my analyses using the returned measure of
repatriated. With this restriction, in 1965, 1% of respondents
indicate that their previous region of residence (one year
earlier) was outside of the France Metropole, in 1969 the
fraction increases to 3.3% and in 1970 it falls to only
about 0.4%. Table 1 compares the percent of the working
age population (defined as age 22-65) that are repatriates
by region using the Algerian and the Returned measure of
repatriate.
France is broken into 21 administrative regions, and then
further into 96 departments which are below the region
level but above the commune level. Regions are comprised
of between six and thirteen departments depending on population size. Regions mask some of the clumping in the
settlement of repatriates mean repatriate by region varies
from 0 to about .02 in some regions, while the percent
repatriate in the department varies form 0 to about .04 in
some departments. To further analyze the settlement pattern
of repatriates, I compare percent repatriate by department.
However, the department variable is only present in the 1968,
1969 and 1970 Employment Survey years and so there is less
variation across years.
B. Results
There are 488,534 observations over the 5 years (1964,
1965, 1968, 1969, 1970) included in the sample for ages
22 to 65 (these are prime working years that are consistently
available in all the data sets). There are approximately 40,000
observations from each of the 1964 and 1965 surveys, and
90,000 observations in each of the 1969 and 1970 surveys.
There are closer to 250,000 in the 1968 survey as 1968 was
a census year and so more households were surveyed.
2 Link

to the summary statistics: http://nesstar.cmh.ens.fr/webview/

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the dataset. There
are approximately equal numbers of women and men surveyed in the 1965, 1968, 1969 and 1970 data sets but
significantly more men in the 1964 dataset. The 1964 data
set is a head of household survey and so that may explain
why 75% of those sampled are male and why the average
age for women is 52. The average age for men is decreasing
over the survey years from about 45 in 1964 to about 42 in
1970. The same is true for women: average age decreases
from about 44 in 1965 to 42 in 1970.
I estimate the number of repatriates in France over the
time period using two different measures of repatriate. First,
Algerian is defined as an individual of Algerian nationality.
The biggest wave of repatriates entered France in 1962, with
migration continuing until 1970. The Algerian variable varies
from about 1% in 1964 to closer to 1.5% in 1970. There are
significantly more repatriated men than women throughout
the time period. The second measure of repatriate I use is
Returned. It is defined as having a nationality of Algerian
or having lived outside of the French Metropole one year
earlier and having a nationality of French. Those Returned
make up about 1.75% of the population in 1965 and that falls
to 1.47% in 1970. One reason it may have fallen is that as
more repatriates move into France, those who identified their
region of residence one year prior as outside of the French
Metropole also decreases.
The literature suggests that repatriates settled disproportionately in the Midi region of France (the SE and the SW,
see Figure 1.) The data are consistent with this claim (see
Table 2.) Provence-Côte D’Azur, Languedoc, Rhône-Alpes
and Midi-Pyrénées have the highest mean repatriates per
region throughout the time period using both measures of
repatriate. I compare the percent repatriate by region and
year for each of my measures of repatriate to the percent
repatriate by region and year that Hunt (1992) reports. I
find that the same regions have high repatriated portions
of the population, but she reports that repatriates make up
consistently higher portions of the population. She finds that
5.6% of the population of Provence is repatriated, while I
only find about 2.3%. Between the two measures used in
my analysis, the returned variable is also consistently higher
and closer to Hunt’s measure than the Algerian variable.
V. M EASURING THE E FFECTS OF I MMIGRATION ON THE
L ABOR M ARKET
A. Methods
Hunt analyses the effect on local unemployment of the
1962 repatriates to France, I repeat her analyses using the
employment survey data set and two distinct measures of
repatriate. I estimate the local labor market effect using both
unemployment rates and hours worked per week.
Unemployed is defined as an individual who is in the
labor force and is actively seeking work. Unemployment is
a binary variable, so the model is estimated using a logit
regression and marginal effects at the means are reported.
I regress unemployed on a dummy for repatriate, the percentage repatriate in the region, and an interaction between

the dummy for repatriate and the percentage repatriate in the
region to capture the effect of being a repatriate in a region
with higher portion of the population repatriated. The labor
force is defined as those aged 22 to 65 who are employed
or actively seeking work. Students, military personnel doing
their legal service, retirees and housewives are not included
in the labor force. I repeat the unemployment analyses for
each measure of repatriate: returned and Algerian (See above
for descriptions of these two measures of repatriate), as well
as using Hunt’s measure of the mean repatriates by region.
The analysis is repeated separately for men and women. To
model the effects of differing ages rather than assuming age
is linear, controls for age and age squared are included. The
model includes region fixed effects to control for any possible
regional variations in unemployment rates and year fixed
effects to capture business cycle variation in unemployment
rates by year.
Another important factor that contributes to unemployment
is education, but the education variable is only available for
the years 1969-1970. I repeat the unemployment regressions
only on the years the education variable is available with
and without the education variable as a robustness check
to compare how much of the variation in unemployment is
explained by education, and not just by restricting the years
of the sample.
I repeat the unemployment analyses separately with education controls using the regressors defined by department
(mean repatriates by department) and with fixed effects
for department, to see how the clumping of repatriates by
department is reflected in local unemployment rates.
I estimate the equation (on the region level):
U nemploymentijt = β1 %repatriatejt + β2 repatriatei +
β3 (repatriatei ∗ %repatriatejt ) + β4 Agei +
X
X
β5 Age2i +
γj J +
δt T + 
Where i = individual; j = region; T =time. The β1 term
describes the effect of the local share of the population
at time t who are repatriates on the probability that an
individual in that locality is unemployed. The β2 term
describes the effect of the individual’s own repatriate status
on the probability that he or she is unemployed. The β3
term is an interaction between the repatriate dummy and
percent repatriate by region to estimate the impact of being
a repatriate in a repatriate-dense region. This specification is
different from Hunt’s because I include a control for whether
the person themselves is a repatriate and the interaction term
between individual repatriate status and the regional mean.
Another way to measure the impact of the influx of
repatriates on the local labor market is with number of hours
worked per week. This analysis is only conducted on the
portion of the population that is employed (or has more than
0 hours worked per week). There are few observations with
over 70 hours worked per week, so only observations with
fewer than 70 hours worked are included in the analysis.
The hours worked variable is only present in the 1968,
1969, and 1970 data sets. I repeat the analysis for men

and women separately. Using OLS estimates, I regress hours
worked on mean repatriate by region, a repatriate person
dummy, and interaction between the repatriate dummy and
the mean repatriate per region. Like the unemployment
analyses, controls for age, age squared, region fixed effects
and year fixed effects are included. I repeat the hours worked
regressions restricting the sample to the years the education
variable is available (1969 and 1970) with and without the
education variable to compare how much of the variation
in unemployment is explained by education, and not just
by restricting the years of the sample. I repeat the analysis
using mean repatriate by department with department level
fixed effects and education. I do not include observations for
women as there are few education observations for women.
This analysis does not look at wages, participation rates,
or the concentration of other foreign immigrants in these
regions.
B. Results
Unemployment rates average about 1.3% over the time
period (see Table 1). They vary from 0.64% in 1964 to
about 1.5% unemployed in 1969 and 1.3% in 1970. These
unemployment rates seem remarkably low, even if France
was going through a period of economic growth. I compare
the unemployment rates calculated from the survey data to
French unemployment rates collected from the St. Louis
Federal Reserve (FRED) over the same time period to check
the accuracy of these rates. FRED rates are similar to the
survey rates calculated from the employment survey, they
also vary from about 1-2% from 1964 to 1970. Hours
worked (found only in the 1968, 1969, and 1970 datasets)
for employed men are about 47 per week from 1968-1970
and about 39 for women from 1968-1970. There is little
variation across the years. Education rates are low throughout
the period. Only about 17% of the population has a high
school education or more.
I first repeat Hunt’s analysis of the impact of this influx
on immigrants on unemployment rates. Table 3 reports the
marginal effects at the mean of a logit regression of whether
the respondent is employed (separately for men and women)
on the three measures of repatriate (Algerian, Returned,
and Hunt’s means by region) with means of each variable
reported. Unemployment is quadratic and decreases in age
until age 40 for men and age 43 for women, at which
point it begins to rise again. Like Hunt (1992), I do not see
substantial effects of being in a repatriate dense region on unemployment rates. Using the Algerian measure of repatriate,
areas with more Algerians do not have consistently higher
unemployment rates. There is a penalty for being Algerian,
in that male Algerians have 3.4% higher unemployment than
non-Algerian males. However being Algerian in regions with
a higher proportion Algerian erases that penalty. For women,
being in a region with more Algerian women substantially
increases the likelihood of being unemployed (by 67.6%), but
Algerian women are only about 0.032% of the population.
Being an Algerian woman does not increase the likelihood of
being unemployed, and being an Algerian woman in a region

with a higher proportion of Algerian women has no effect
on the likelihood of being unemployed. Using the returned
measure of repatriate, areas with more recently returned
men have about 0.3% higher unemployment rates (p<0.05).
Those recently returned have about 3.8% higher likelihood
of being unemployed. Again, being a recent returnee in a
region with a higher proportion returned erases about 95%
of the penalty of being a returnee on its own. I do not include
Paris in analyses using the returned variable because of the
discrepancy with 1969 data explained above. When I repeat
the analysis including Paris, there is no effect of being in
an area with a high proportion of the population returned
on unemployment, the penalty for being recently returned
remains about the same (3.6% higher unemployment rates)
and the interaction term also remains about the same. The
effect of being an Algerian on own unemployment is similar
using both the Algerian and returned variables with and
without including Paris. For women, being recently returned
or being in a region with more returned women does not
increase the likelihood of being unemployed. Using mean
repatriates by region collected by Hunt (1992) and taken
from the census data, there is no effect of being in a repatriate
dense region on likelihood of being unemployed. My results
in year-by-year data differ only slightly from Hunt’s (not
shown in table). She finds a coefficient of 0.341 in a crosssectional analysis of 1968; when I repeat her analysis just
for 1968, I find a coefficient of 0.404 (p<0.01).
Next, I report results controlling for education in Table
3.1. I conduct these analyses only for men as there are
few women who report education level. Focusing only on
1969 and 1970, the years in which the education variable
is available, I find no effect of being in a repatriate dense
region on unemployment rates for either Algerian or returned
measures of repatriation. This may be a consequence of
having only two years in my data. There is little further
change from controlling for education. Restricting the sample
does change the unemployment effects of the respondent
himself being Algerian. With the Algerian measure of repatriate variable, restricting the sample erases any increase in
unemployment rates for being Algerian. Further controlling
for education has no effect. For the Returned variable,
however, unemployment rates for those who are recently
returned stay about the same even with the restricted sample
and education controls.
Table 4 shows the results of the analyses on hours worked.
Hours worked are quadratic in age, peaking at age 41 for men
and then decreasing. Areas with more repatriates using the
Algerian measure of repatriate have about 0.45 more hours
worked per week (p<0.01) than areas with no repatriates.
Algerians, however, work about one fewer hour per week
than the rest of the population. Using the returned measure
of repatriate, there is no result on mean repatriate by region,
the repatriate dummy or the interaction. Using Hunt’s data
on percent repatriate by region, however, those living in areas
with more repatriates work fewer hours per week. In the area
with the largest proportion of repatriates in her data (5.6%),
the coefficient implies a reduction in hours worked of about

0.5 hours per week. However, her measure is only available
for two years specifically 1962 and 1968, which are not
years included in the employment data. For women, there
seems to be no effect of either being a repatriate or being
in a repatriate dense region on hours worked, but there are
few employed women in the sample. Repeating the returned
analyses with Paris included, areas with more repatriates
have about 0.03 fewer hours worked per week, and those
recently returned work on average one fewer hour per week.
The hours worked analyses with controls for education are
reported in Table 4.1. Restricting the sample and controlling for education does not substantially alter these results.
Changing the years of the sample removes any effect on
hours worked using either measure of repatriate, but adding
education controls to the restricted sample has no effect.
Repeating the labor market analysis using mean repatriate
by department, I find that departments with more repatriates using either measure of repatriate – have higher
unemployment rates (see Table 4.2). Departments with the
highest proportion repatriates – about 4.2% – have less than
a 0.01 percentage point higher likelihood that an individual
is unemployed. Repatriates themselves have about 5% higher
likelihood of being unemployed. Again, being a repatriate in
a repatriate dense region erases about 10% of the penalty for
being a repatriate.
The hours effect at the department level is opposite in sign
to what might be expected. In departments with the highest
proportion repatriates, hours worked per week are about 5.4
hours higher than in departments with no repatriates. There
is no effect of being a repatriate, or of the interaction of
the repatriate dummy and mean repatriate by department
on hours worked. Combining the unemployment and hours
worked analyses, at the department level, my results suggest
that in departments with a higher proportion repatriates,
individuals are slightly less likely to be working, but if they
are working, they are working more hours per week.
VI. D EMAND S IDE A NALYSIS
A. Methods
In this section of the analysis, I estimate the impact of the
arrival of the Pied-Noirs on the demand for local housing.
The arrival of the Pied-Noirs had three stages of impact
on the local housing market. Following the arrival of the
Pied-Noirs, existing homes should become more crowded.
This should lead to the construction of new homes. Lastly,
an increase in demand for housing construction should lead
to an increase in demand for construction workers.
I calculate crowding as the number of people per room for
each household. Using an OLS model, I regress crowding on
percent repatriate by region, a dummy for whether the person
is a repatriate, and the interaction term for each measure
of repatriate. I repeat the analysis with Hunt’s repatriate
means by region. To make sure that there is only one
observation for each household, and so that more crowded
homes are not being over-counted, the data set is restricted to
only include observations for the head of each household. I
repeat the regressions for the years 1964, 1968, 1969 and

1970 separately to observe changes in the coefficient on
the repatriate variables over time. Finally, the analysis is
repeated with all years and controls for region and year fixed
effects. In all analyses, controls for age, age squared, and
sex are included. I repeat the analysis with mean repatriate
by department for each year and then with department level
fixed effects.
Next I compare the age of homes in areas with more
repatriates to the rest of France. Living in a new home
is defined as living in a home built after 1962. I use a
logit model to regress whether the home is new on mean
repatriate by region, a repatriate dummy, and the interaction
term for each measure of repatriate. Marginal effects are
reported at the means. Control for age, age squared, and sex
are included. I repeat the analysis separately by year (1965,
1969, and 1970) and then with all years and fixed effects. I
repeat the analysis with mean repatriate by department and
department fixed effects.
Lastly, if more homes are being built, there should be
an increased demand for construction workers. I define a
construction worker as someone who is part of the employed
labor force and indicates that their economic activity is in
the building or public works sectors. I use a logit model to
regress whether a person is a construction worker on percent
repatriate by region, a repatriate dummy and an interaction
term and report marginal effects at the means. Only those
employed are included in the analysis. Controls for age,
age squared, sex, and education are included. I repeat the
analysis individually by year and then again for all years
with fixed effects. The analysis is then repeated using mean
repatriate by department and department fixed effects to see
if the region level masks some clumping.
B. Results
In Table 1, I show housing and construction patterns across
France over the time period. Crowding (number of people
per number of rooms) decreases slightly from 1.4 in 1964 to
1.17 in 1970. The number of people living in a new home
increases dramatically over the time period. In 1964, only
4.8% of the homes are new, compared to 24.3% in 1970. Part
of the reason for this dramatic increase is that the baseline
for new homes is 1962, so since construction is ongoing, the
share of homes that are identified as new will necessarily
increase. The percent of those employed who work in the
building and public works industries remains at about 10%
throughout the period.
Table 5 shows the results of the regression of crowding by
region across years for each individual year on each measure
of repatriate. Crowding is quadratic in age and reaches its
maximum at about age 32. Using the Algerian measure of
repatriation, the coefficient on crowding in repatriate-dense
regions decreases from 19.47 to -5.53 between 1964 and
1969 and then jumps to 3.35 in 1970, but remains below
the 1964 high. Algerians consistently live in more crowded
homes than non-Algerians, and Algerians in regions with a
higher proportion Algerian live in significantly more crowded
homes. There is only data from 1969 and 1970 for the

returned measure of repatriate and so, while crowding in
repatriate dense regions does increase from 1969 to 1970,
that change takes place after most of the wave of repatriation
has already ended. Additionally, identifying changes off two
sequential years of data does not provide much variation in
the data. There is a similar problem with mean repatriate
by department, for which only three years of applicable data
are available. Table 5.1 shows that the effect of repatriates on
crowding is less consistent with means by department, but
there are also fewer years in the sample and thus less variation in the data. Crowding in Algerian-dense departments
decreases from 1968 to 1969 and then rises from 1969 to
1970 using both measures of repatriate.
In general, repatriates tend to have higher levels of
crowding than non-repatriates. (See table 5.2) Repatriates
in departments with a higher proportion of repatriates have
consistently decreasing levels of crowding using both measures of repatriate. Using the Algerian measure of repatriate,
the coefficient on crowding for Algerians in Algerian dense
departments decreases from 24.26 in 1968 to -5.198 in
1970. I repeat the analysis across all years with region and
department level fixed effects (Table 5.2). Across region and
department for both measures of repatriate, repatriates have
significantly higher levels of crowding (p<0.01) and repatriates living in regions with a higher proportion repatriate
have significantly higher levels of crowding (p<0.01). The
coefficient on the interaction is inconsistent between regions
and departments.
Table 6 shows the results of the new home regressions.
For the new home variable, I regress each year separately
to see how the coefficient changes over time and then look
at results across years including fixed effects. Using the
Algerian measure of repatriate, the likelihood of living in a
new home in a repatriate-dense region increases from 0.721
(p<0.01) in 1964 to 4.976 in 1970 (p<0.01). Using the
returned measure of repatriate, the likelihood of living in
a new home falls between 1969 and 1970. However, there
are only two years in the sample and the mean number of
returned in France is fairly stable. Using the Hunt measure,
being in a repatriate dense region also significantly increases
the likelihood of living in a new home in 1968 by 0.01
percentage points (p<0.01). For all measures, repatriates are
about equally likely to live in a new home as non-repatriates.
The likelihood of living in a new home if you are a repatriate
in a repatriate-dense region is also increasing over the time
period for both measures of repatriate.
Using mean repatriate by department (see Table 6.1), some
of the effect disappears but there are only two years of
data (1969 and 1970) and little variation in the number of
repatriates in France across those years. The likelihood of
living in a new home if you live in a repatriate-dense region
is somewhat ambiguous, as is the likelihood of living in a
new home if you are a repatriate. However, for both measures
of repatriate, the likelihood of living in a new home if you
are a repatriate in a repatriate-dense region is increasing from
1969 to 1970.
Repeating the analysis with region and department fixed

effects across all years (see Table 6.2), repatriates are consistently and significantly less likely to live in a new home
than non-repatriates. However, there is an inconsistent result
of living in an area with more repatriates on the likelihood of
having a newer home. This may be because there are only
a few years in the sample and the fixed effects are overcounting the variation between two sequential years.
The last part of the demand side analysis is the impact
of immigration on the number of construction workers in
a region. Table 7 shows regressions on construction worker
by region and year. The likelihood of being a construction
worker if you live in a repatriate-dense region is consistently increasing from 1968 to 1970 using both measures
of repatriate. The coefficient increases from -1.072 in 1968
to 0.504 in 1970 using the Algerian measure of repatriate.
Using the returned measure of repatriate, there is no effect in
1969, and there are 5% (p<0.05) more construction workers
in returned heavy regions in 1970. In general, repatriates
also have a higher likelihood of being construction workers.
However, there is a somewhat ambiguous of effect of being a
repatriate in a repatriate-dense region on likelihood of being
a construction worker. Using mean repatriate by department,
I find similar results (Table 7.1). Using the Algerian measure
of repatriate, the likelihood of being in the construction
industry if residing in a region with a higher proportion
Algerian increases by about 2.5%, and the likelihood of being
in the construction industry if you are Algerian increases by
about 0.6. However, the likelihood of being in construction if
you are an Algerian in a department with a higher proportion
Algerian erases about 25% of the effect. The opposite holds
true using the returned measure for these two years.
Last, I repeat the construction analysis for all years and
include region, year and department fixed effects (Table 7.2).
Those living in Algerian-dense regions are more likely to be
construction workers, but not those living in Algerian-dense
departments. Algerians are more likely to be construction
workers, but being in a region with a higher proportion
Algerian erases 85% of that effect. Using the returned
measure, the opposite is true. There is no effect of being recently returned on likelihood of being a construction worker,
however being a recent returnee in a region or department
with many recent returnees does make it more likely that
you would be in the construction industries.
VII. I TALIAN I MMIGRANTS TO F RANCE
In this section of the analysis, I analyze the impact of
the Italian immigrants on the local labor market and housing
demand as a robustness check for whether my results are
specific to the peculiarities of the Algerian repatriates. After
the Pied Noirs, Italian immigrants were the next largest immigrant group to France over the time period. They had been
moving to France since World War II for the employment
opportunities during France’s period of economic growth.
In the INSEE data, Italian is defined as those who indicate
a nationality of Italian. Table 8 shows the percent Italian
by region for each of the years in the sample (1964, 1968,
1969, 1970). The percent of Italians in France decreases over

that time period from about 1.4% in 1964 to about 1.1% in
1970. Italian immigrants are disproportionately located in the
Languedoc-Rousillon and Midi-Pyrénées regions of France,
as compared to the repatriates who moved mostly to RhôneAlpes and Provence-Côte D’Azur.
Table 8.1 shows the results of the labor market analyses
repeated with the Italian immigrants. I use a logit model to
regress unemployed on mean Italian by region, an Italian
person dummy, and an interaction between the two. I only
include results for men. I repeat the unemployed analysis
only for the years 1969 and 1970, the years when the
education variable is present in the data set, with and without
the education variable. Controls for age, age squared, sex are
included, as are region and year fixed effects. I then report
OLS estimates of hours worked on mean Italian by region,
an Italian person dummy and the interaction term. Like
unemployment, I only include results for men and repeat
the analysis only for the years 1969 and 1970, the years
when the education variable is present in the data set, with
and without the education variable. The same controls are
present in the hours worked analysis.
A. Results
In general, I find, as in the analysis with the repatriates,
that being in a region with a higher proportion of Italians
does not have any effect on likelihood of being unemployed
or on number of hours worked per week. However, unlike
Algerian repatriates, who have a higher likelihood of being
unemployed, using Italian immigrants, I also find that being
Italian has no effect on likelihood of being unemployed or
on number of hours worked per week. The interaction term
also behaves differently in the analysis on Italian immigrants.
Instead of reversing the penalty of being an immigrant, it
imposes a penalty. Being an Italian in a region with a higher
proportion of Italian decreases hours worked per week by
about half an hour. Controlling for education seems to have
no effect on these results.
Next, I repeat the housing demand analyses with Italians.
I regress crowding on mean Italian by region, a dummy for
Italian nationality, and the interaction term and report as
estimates. Controls for age, age squared and sex are included.
I perform the analysis separately for each year in order to see
how the crowding pattern varies over time. In general, I find
that crowding in regions with a higher proportion of Italians
steadily decreases over time from -0.92 in 1964 to -5.171
in 1970. This is different than the results of the Pied Noirs
repatriate analysis, in which crowding is generally decreasing
over time but increases dramatically from 1969 to 1970. I
repeat this analysis using the new home variable and find,
similar to the results of the repatriate analysis, that areas with
more Italians have many more new homes in 1970 than in
1964. Finally, repeating the analysis with the variable for a
job in the construction industry, I find that the likelihood of
working in the construction industry if the individual is living
in a region with a higher proportion of Italians is decreasing
over the time period from about -0.199 to -2.7 from 1964 to
1970. This is opposite of what I found using the repatriate

measures, where the likelihood of working in construction
increases between 1964 and 1970.
These results suggest that the Algerian repatriates behaved
differently than other immigrants who came to France for
economic and not political reasons. Italians, who displayed
a preference for economically prosperous regions when moving to France, may have moved to less crowded regions that
exhibited more demand for their labor.
VIII. C ONCLUSION
For over two decades, economists have been trying to
understand why a sudden flood of immigrants does not
usually raise unemployment rates, and depress wages. The
influx of Pied-Noirs in the 1960s constitutes an excellent
natural experiment to examine whether a supply shock to
labor also brings about a shock to the demand for consumption goods. The Algerian repatriates to France were
immigrating to France because of political turmoil in Algeria,
not for the economic opportunities in France, and they
settled disproportionately in Le Midi region of France. As in
Hunt’s prior study of this immigration (1992), I find that the
presence of repatriates had a minimal impact on the local
labor market, although I find that the repatriates themselves
were more likely to be unemployed. I find that residents of
regions with more repatriates do not work fewer hours. The
largest labor market effects I find are those using the returned
measure of repatriate. Even with these estimates, my results
suggest that the region with the most repatriates (about 4.3%
of the workforce) had only about 0.01 percentage point
higher unemployment rates than regions with no recently
returned.
My research suggests that this modest result may be
because those repatriates had a countervailing effect on local
labor demand. I show evidence that is consistent with the
hypothesis that housing demand was elevated in areas where
there were more repatriates. All three of my measures of
housing demand are consistent with this hypothesis. From
1964 to 1970, crowding in areas with more repatriates generally decreased, more new homes were built in regions with
more repatriates, and the number of construction workers
increased.
There are several limitations to my analysis, mostly because of the difficulty of measuring who exactly was an

Algerian repatriate and where the repatriates were located.
The complicated sense of identity of the Algerian repatriates
in France has made them particularly difficult to identify
in the data. In this study, I use three different measures of
repatriates: one taken from a previous study, one based on
nationality and a third based on previous region of residence.
All three of these measures are correlated (see table 2),
and the Algerian and Returned measure are quite highly
correlated, but they also differ significantly across region
and year. The magnitudes of my results varies depending
on which measure of repatriation I use.
In the future, I would want to repeat the analysis using
more years of data to test these differing measures of
repatriation. I would also want to repeat the demand-side
analysis with a more diverse basket of goods in order to see
how immigrants affect different parts of the local economies.
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APPENDIX

Fig. 1: Hunt Map of Repatriates as percent of the labor force by region.

Figure is taken from Hunt (1992). This map of France shows repatriates as a proportion of the labor force by region in
1968. The repatriates are the largest portion of the population in the Languedoc and Provence- Côte D’Azur regions. The
Midi area of France encompasses Languedoc, Provence and Aquitaine.

Standard deviations in parenthesis. These data are taken from the 1964-1970 employment survey. % Algerian denotes the
percent of people that identify their nationality as Algerian in the nationality question present in every employment survey
(1964, 1965, 1968, 1969, 1970.) In 1968 they changed the coding of Algerian from Algerian Musulman (Muslim Algerian)
to just Algerian. % Returned denotes the percent of people who either identify their nationality as Algerian or identified
their nationality as French and their region of residence one year earlier as outside of mainland France. The returned
variable is only present in the 1965, 1969, and 1970 surveys. Unemployment is defined as the percent of the labor force
without work and looking for work. The labor force does not include those who are students, who perform housework,
who are part of the military or who are retired. Hours worked is the number of hours worked per week for those who are
employed (<70). Crowding is defined as the number of people per number of rooms. New Home is defined as whether a
person lives in a home built since 1962. Construction is defined as the percent of employed people working in the building
or public works industries. Some high school education or more is whether a person has begun high school. Age varies
from 22-65.
*I do not include Paris in analyses with Returned.

These data are taken from the 1964-1970 employment survey. % Algerian is the percent of people that identify their
nationality as Algerian in the nationality question present in every employment survey (1964, 1965, 1968, 1969, 1970).
In 1968, the government changed the coding of Algerian from Algerian Musulman (Muslim Algerian) to just Algerian. %
Returned are the percent of people who either identify their nationality as Algerian or identified their nationality as French
and their region of residence one year earlier as outside of mainland France. The returned variable is only present in the
1965, 1969, and 1970 surveys. Hunt % the percent Algerian by region taken from Hunt (1992) and only available for the
years 1962 and 1968.
* I do not include Paris in analyses with Returned.

Unemployed is a dummy variable for whether the person is employed and is fitted with a logit model. Marginal fixed effects
are reported at the means. There are three measures of repatriate: Algerian is defined as those who indicate their nationality
is Algerian; Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region of residence as
outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian) and is only available in the 1965, 1969 and
1970 data sets; Hunt measure of Algerian is the percent Algerian by region taken from Hunt (1992) and only available
for the years 1962 and 1968. Analyses with the Returned variable exclude the region of Paris. I regress unemployed on
mean repatriate by region for each of these three measures, a dummy for repatriate for each of the three measures and an
interaction between mean repatriate by region and the dummy. Means for each of the measures of repatriate are reported,
as are years in the sample. Age ranges from 22-65. There are region fixed effects for each of the 21 regions, and year fixed
effects for each of the years. The analysis is reported separately for men and women.

Unemployed is a dummy variable for whether the person is unemployed and is fitted with a logit model. Marginal fixed
effects are reported at the means. There are two measures of repatriate: Algerian is defined as those who indicate their
nationality is Algerian and Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region
of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian and is only available in the
1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets. Analyses with the Returned variable exclude the region of Paris. I regress unemployed on
mean repatriate by region for each of these three measures, a dummy for repatriate for each of the three measures and an
interaction between mean repatriate by region and the dummy. I repeat the analyses only for the years where the education
variable is available (1969, 1970) with and without education. Some high school education or more is a dummy for whether
the person has begun high school. Means for each of the measures of repatriate are reported, as are the years in the sample.
Age ranges from 22-65. There are region fixed effects for each of the 21 regions, and year fixed effects for each of the
years. Women are not included because there are few education observations for women.

Results are OLS estimates. Hours worked is the number of hours worked per week and is capped at 70. The sample is
restricted to only those who are employed. The hours worked variable is only present in the 1968, 1969 and 1970 data sets.
There are three measures of repatriate: Algerian is defined as those who indicate their nationality is Algerian; Returned is
defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region of residence as outside of the France
Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian; Hunt measure of Repatriate is the percent Repatriate by region taken
from Hunt (1992) and is only available for the years 1962 and 1968. Analyses with the Returned variable exclude the region
of Paris. I regress hours worked on mean repatriate by region for each of these three measures, a dummy for repatriate for
each of the three measures and an interaction between mean repatriate by region and the dummy. Means for each of the
measures of repatriate are reported, as are years the years in the sample. Age ranges from 22-65. There are region fixed
effects for each of the 21 regions, and year fixed effects for each of the years. The analysis is reported separately for men
and women.

Results are OLS estimates. Hours worked is the number of hours worked per week and is capped at 70. The sample is
restricted to only those who are employed. The variable is only present in the 1968, 1969, and 1970 data sets. I repeat the
analyses for each of the measures of mean repatriate by region: Algerian is defined as those who indicate their nationality
is Algerian, Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region of residence as
outside of the French Metropolis or who indicate their nationality is Algerian (it is only available in the 1965, 1969 and
1970 data series). Analyses with returned do not include Paris. I regress hours worked on mean repatriate by region for each
of these three measures, a dummy for repatriate for each of the three measures and an interaction between mean repatriate
by region and the dummy. Some high school education is a dummy for whether the person has begun high school (it is
only included in the 1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets) so I repeat the analysis with and without the education variable for
the same set of years. There are region dummies for each of the 21 regions, and year fixed effects for the two years. Age
ranges from 22-65. The analysis only includes men as there are few education observations for women.

Unemployed is a binary variable for whether the person is unemployed, estimates are marginal effects at the mean from a
logit model. Hours worked is the number of hours worked per week and is capped at 70, results are OLS estimates. Algerian
is defined as those who indicate their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is
French and their previous region of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian
(It is only included in the 1965, 1969, and 1970 data sets). I regress hours worked and unemployed on mean repatriate by
department for each of these measures, a dummy for repatriate for each of the three measures and an interaction between
mean repatriate by department and the dummy. Age ranges from 22-65. Some high school education is a dummy for whether
the person has begun high school (it is only included in the 1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets). There are department level
dummies for each of the 96 departments and year dummies. Women are excluded from the analysis. Analyses with Returned
do not include Paris.

Crowding is the number of people per number of rooms. There is one observation per household taken from the head of the
household for the years 1964, 1968, 1969 and 1970. Results are OLS estimates. Algerian is defined as those who indicate
their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region
of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian (It is only included in the 1965,
1969 and 1970 data sets). Analyses with Returned do not include Paris. Hunt measure of repatriate is the percent repatriate
by region taken from Hunt (1992) and only available for the years 1962 and 1968. I regress crowding on mean repatriate
by region, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between the dummy and mean repatriate by region for each measure
of repatriate. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. The analysis is repeated by year for each measure
of repatriate.

Crowding is the number of people per number of rooms. There is one observation per household taken from the head of
the household for the years 1968, 1969 and 1970. Results are OLS estimates. Algerian is defined as those who indicate
their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region
of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian (only included in the 1965,
1969, and 1970 data sets). Analyses with Returned do not include Paris. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if
female. I regress crowding on mean repatriate by department, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between the dummy
and mean repatriate by department for each measure of repatriate. The analysis is repeated by year for each measure of
repatriate.

Crowding is the number of people per number of rooms. There is one observation per household taken from the head of the
household for the years 1964, 1968, 1969 and 1970. Results are OLS estimates. Algerian is defined as those who indicate
their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region
of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian (only included in the 1965,
1969, and 1970 data sets). Analyses with the Returned variable do not include Paris. Hunt measure of Algerian is the percent
Algerian by region taken from Hunt (1992) and only available for the years 1962 and 1968. I regress crowding on mean
repatriate by region, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between the dummy and mean repatriate by region for each
measure of repatriate. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. In columns 1, 2 and 3, I include year and
region fixed effects. In columns 4 and 5 I include year and department fixed effects.

New home is a dummy variable for whether the home was built after 1962. There is one observation per household taken
from the head of the household for the years 1964, 1969 and 1970. Results are marginal fixed effects at the means from a
logit model. Algerian is defined as those who indicate their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate
their nationality is French and their previous region of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their
nationality is Algerian (only included in the 1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets). Analyses with the Returned variable do not
include Paris. Hunt measure of repatriate is the percent repatriate by region taken from Hunt (1992) and is only reported
for 1962. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. I regress new home on mean repatriate by region, a
dummy for repatriate and an interaction between the dummy and mean repatriate by region for each measure of repatriate.
The analysis is repeated by year for each measure of repatriate.

New home is a dummy variable for whether the home was built after 1962. There is one observation per household taken
from the head of the household for the years 1969 and 1970. Results are marginal fixed effects reported at the means from
a logit model. Algerian is defined as those who indicate their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who
indicate their nationality is French and their previous region of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate
their nationality is Algerian (only included in the 1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets). Analyses with Returned do not include
departments in the region of Paris. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. I regress new home on mean
repatriate by department, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between the dummy and mean repatriate by department
for each measure of repatriate. The analysis is repeated by year for each measure of repatriate.

New Home is a dummy variable for whether the home was built after 1962. There is one observation per household taken
from the head of the household for the years 1964, 1968, 1969 and 1970. Results are marginal fixed effects reported at the
means from a logit model. Algerian is defined as those who indicate their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as
those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region of residence as outside of the French Metropole or
who indicate their nationality is Algerian (only included in the 1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets). Analyses with Returned do
not include the region of Paris. Hunt measure of repatriate is the percent repatriate by region taken from Hunt (1992) and
only available for the years 1962 and 1968. I regress new home on mean repatriate by region, a dummy for repatriate and
an interaction between the dummy and mean repatriate by region for each measure of repatriate. Age ranges from 22-65.
Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. In columns 1, 2 and 3, I include, year and region fixed effects. In columns 4 and 5 I
include year and department fixed effects.

Construction worker is a dummy for being employed in the building or public works industry. The analysis only includes
those employed. There is one observation per household taken from the head of the household for the years 1964, 1969 and
1970. Results are marginal fixed effects at the means from a logit model. Algerian is defined as those who indicate their
nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region of
residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian (only included in the 1965, 1969
and 1970 data sets). Analyses with Returned do not include the region of Paris. Hunt measure of repatriate is the percent
repatriate by region taken from Hunt (1992) and is only reported for 1968. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and
1 if female. I regress construction on mean repatriate by region, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between the
dummy and mean repatriate by region for each measure of repatriate. Some high school education is a dummy for whether
the person has begun high school. The analysis is repeated by year for each measure of repatriate.

Construction worker is a dummy for being employed in the building or public works industry. The analysis only includes
those employed. There is one observation per household taken from the head of the household for the years 1969, and
1970. Results are marginal fixed effects at the means from a logit model. Algerian is defined as those who indicate their
nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their previous region of
residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian (only included in the 1965, 1969
and 1970 data sets). Analyses with Returned do not include the region of Paris. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male
and 1 if female. I regress construction on mean repatriate by department, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between
the dummy and mean repatriate by department for each measure of repatriate. Some high school education is a dummy for
whether the person has begun high school. The analysis is repeated by year for each measure of repatriate.

Construction worker is a dummy for being employed in the building or public works industry. The analysis only includes
those employed. There is one observation per household taken from the head of the household for the years 1964, 1968,
1969 and 1970. Results are marginal fixed effects reported at the means from a logit model. Algerian is defined as those
who indicate their nationality is Algerian. Returned is defined as those who indicate their nationality is French and their
previous region of residence as outside of the French Metropole or who indicate their nationality is Algerian (only included
in the 1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets). Analyses with Returned do not include the region of Paris. I regress new home on
mean repatriate by region, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between the dummy and mean repatriate by region
for each measure of repatriate. Age ranges from 22- 65. Some high school education is a dummy for whether the person
has begun high school. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. In columns 1 and 2, I include, year and region fixed effects. In
columns 3 and 4, I include year and department fixed effects.

These data are taken from the 1964-1970 employment surveys. % Italian is the percent of people per region that identify
their nationality as Italian in the nationality question present in every employment survey (1964, 1965, 1968, 1969 and
1970.)

Unemployed is a dummy variable for whether the person is unemployed and is fitted with a logit model. Marginal fixed
effects are reported at the mean. Hours worked is the linear number of hours worked per week and is capped at 70. Hours
worked analyses do not include the portion of the sample that is unemployed (or works 0 hours per week). Results are
from an OLS regression. Italian is those who indicate their nationality is Italian. I regress unemployed and hours worked
on mean Italian by region for each of these three measures, a dummy for Italian for each of the three measures and an
interaction between mean italian by region and the dummy. Age ranges from 22-65. There are region fixed effects for each
of the 21 regions, and year fixed effects for each of the years. The analysis is reported separately for men and women. I
repeat these analysis for the full sample, for just the sample that the education variable is available (1969-1970), and then
for the restricted sample with education. Some high school or more is a dummy variable for whether the person has begun
high school. Only men are included in the analysis.

Crowding is the number of people per number of rooms. There is one observation per household taken from the head of
the household for the years 1964, 1968, 1969 and 1970. Results are OLS estimates. Italian is defined as those who indicate
their nationality is Italian. I regress crowding on mean Italian by region, a dummy for repatriate and an interaction between
the dummy and mean Italian by region for each measure. Age ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. The
analysis is repeated by year.

New home is a variable for whether the home was built after 1962. I use a logit model to estimate the model and report
marginal effects at the mean. I regress new home on mean Italian by region, an Italian dummy, and an interaction term.
There is one observation per household taken from the head of the household. Italian” is defined as those who indicate their
nationality as Italian. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. Age ranges from 22-65.

Construction is a variable for whether the person is employed in the construction or public works industry. Only those
employed are included in the model. I use a logit model to estimate the model and report marginal effects at the mean.
I regress construction on mean Italian by region, an Italian dummy, and an interaction term. There is one observation per
household taken from the head of the household. Italian” is defined as those who indicate their nationality as Italian. Age
ranges from 22-65. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. Some high school education or more is a dummy for whether the
person has started high school and is only available in the 1965, 1968 and 1969 data sets.

Crowding is number of people per number of rooms; results are OLS estimates. New home is a variable for whether the
home was built after 1962. I use a logit model to estimate the model and report marginal effects at the mean. Construction
is a dummy for whether the person works in the construction or public works industry, results are marginal fixed effects
at the means from a logit model. There is one observation per household taken from the head of the household I regress
new home, crowding, and construction on mean Italian by region, an Italian dummy, and an interaction term for all years.
Italian” is defined as those who indicate their nationality as Italian. Sex is 0 if male and 1 if female. Age ranges from 22-65.
Some high school education or more is a dummy for whether the person has started high school and is only available in
the 1965, 1969 and 1970 data sets. I include year and region fixed effects.

